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HFVOA Board of Directors 

Board Meeting Minutes - September 12, 2017 
 

I. Opening the Meeting 

 

The meeting was held at the Metro West Ambulance conference room.  Treasurer 

Marcus Speros opened the meeting at 7pm.  In attendance were Sue Woodson and 

Catherine Gorrell.  Absent were Kenny Hettrich and Elyce Wair. 

There were no other Association members present. 

 

II. The meeting’s agenda was unanimously approved by the Directors. 

 

III. The Board’s August 22, 2017 meeting minutes was approved with one change: 

the removal of the ARC motion to fine two lot owners for non-compliance.  A new 

formal notification process is being adopted. 

 

IV. Association Member Comments 

None. 

 

V. Architectural Review Committee (ARC) - Sue Woodson, Chair 

 

1. The ARC team will be holding a Town Hall event on October 8th, Sunday, from 

6:30 to 8:30pm.  Announcements will soon be sent. The event is an opportunity to 

share facts and stories, to clarify the ARC rules, and explain how they will be 

enforced and how to respond to a notice of non-compliance. 

 

2. The revised process for monitoring and enforcing compliance to the ARC rules 

was discussed. 

 

VI. Communications Report - Elyce Wair 

In the absence of Elyce, no report was given. 

 

VII. Perimeter Land Management - Marcus Speros 

 

1. The removal of the cherry tree’s roots will be finalized on September 20.  This 

perimeter tree was on the corner of Shute and Farmcrest.  Refer to prior meetings’ 

discussions on this matter. 

 

2. Report on meeting with Cascadian Landscaping 
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a. Walked the perimeter and discussed needed work, this included giving 

maintenance specifications (which had not been given to them before) about 

the shrubs: to be kept 18” from the perimeter fence; kept at least 1’ off the 

sidewalk; Ok to let shrubs grow higher. 

b. Cascadian will come out to address any issues if they are called; our 

contact is Kari. 

c. Weed control on Cornell - the previous Board had directed Cascadian to 

not put down an anti-weed chemical because new ground cover was going 

to be planted; mulch was put down instead. 

d. Cascadian’s monthly work is done throughout the month, often 

incrementally addressing a portion of the perimeter in each visit.  By the end 

of each month, the whole perimeter is addressed twice. 

e. Pruning the perimeter shrubs will be done between late September to first 

part of October. 

f. Regarding the fall leaves, it will be a continuous process to pick them up. 

g. New ground cover will be planted in the fall (after the rains begin). 

h. Tree trimming work - Cascadian will submit a bid to do this work. 

i. A new contract will be submitted for Board’s review. 

 

3. The Board acknowledges the need to create an overall perimeter plan (for better 

design and maintenance).  Currently there are no funds in the 2017 budget to 

replace dying plants, to replace the plants with large thorns, or to improve the 

overall appearance.  This must be corrected in the 2018 budget. 

 

4. Any commercial signs placed on our perimeter area are not allowed by the 

HFVOA. A lot owner had emailed concern about Super Cuts signs; he was told that 

such signs may be removed and tossed. 

 

VIII. Treasurer Report - Marcus Speros 
 

1. A draft of the Reserve Study was submitted for review.  The items on the list for 

inclusion were discussed; additional ones were added; mailbox was dropped.  

Marcus will talk with the Reserve Study Group to make these changes. 

 

2. Delinquent lot owners were discussed.  Two lot owners were sent to the attorney 

for collection. (Refer to August 22nd meeting minutes).  One lot owner --who has not 

paid a $40 fine-- will have this amount carried over to be included in his 2018 annual 

assessment amount. 

 

3. Motion made by Marcus, seconded by Sue: to have any excess earning at the 

end of the year be added to the reserve account balance.  Unanimously approved. 
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4. A revised Collection Resolution draft was reviewed. A final review will be on the 

agenda for next Board meeting. 

 

IX. Unfinished Business 
 

Mailboxes: On behalf of Kenny, it was reported that the USPS has submitted their 

plan for the location of the proposed 13-box units in our Hawthorn Farm Village 

(West and East).  No bids have yet been received from contractors. 

 

X. New Business - none 

 

XI. Secretary’s Report - Catherine Gorrell 
 

1. The legal aspects of conducting the Annual Meeting were discussed.  This year 

the meeting will probably be held in November.  Next year, it will be held in 

conjunction with the close of the voting for new Board Directors. 

 

2. A ‘Thank You’ was sent to Sue Graves (John L Scott Real Estate) for sponsoring 

the community garage sale, held Saturday, September 9th.  She contributed some 

advertising, street signs, a participants map, and brought a box of donuts to each 

participant to be given out to customers. 

 

3. Elections for new Directors is coming up.  Logistics and solicitation for candidates 

were briefly discussed. 

 

4. The ranking of items on the Board’s project list will be discussed at the next 

meeting. 

 

XII. The meeting was adjourned by Marcus Speros at 9:32pm.  Next meeting is 

September 26th. 

 

 


